
the agitatof.
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Wellaboro, "Wednesday, Feb. 24, 1.8U4.
yfe are requested to state that the Soldiers’ Aid

Society is out of wood. Any one oontributiBg a load
Will much oblige the ladies of. the Society, ind: do a
benefit to the soldiers. 1 ,

There will be a change of time nest on
the lioga Eailroad, Trains will leave at 7**3o A, M.,
end 4:15 P. M., and arrive at 9:55 A. M./and 4:15
P. M. -ft " .

-
•

SonDrEBS’ Da»cb.—The Veterans of the jsth Pa.

Vols., are to have a,Dance at Holiday’s . (otel, in.
\Vellaboro, on Friday evening, 26th inet.; .taylor’s
4and will furnish music for the occasion! :

"{he funeral services of Sergt. M. Gb
member of Co. H, 45th- Rcgt. Pa. Vole., toiled at

South Mountain, will tahe plaee at the Union Chdlch,
in , on Sunday next, at .2 o’clock F, AA* —

Sermon by Re|. Mr. Watrons.
_

•

-

W. -Aloszo Thomas, recently on a week’s'still
hunting exenrson near the Shrader Branch Ll towanda
mountains, killed hi three and one-half du; 'a of the
time, twelve deer. The'balance of the weeiwas oc-

cupied “backing” venison. —Trvy Timet. , : "

The members of Capt. Merrick’s Company met on
Thursday last in Boy’s Hal!, and organised by elect-
ing the followingofficers : ; •

Captain—Geo. W. Merrick. * -

lit Lieutenant—Robert Yonng. ■

Id lieutenant—Morgan Hart
Orderly Sergeant—GerouM Dcnriison.
The Company number* about ninety men.' They

left for Harrisburg last Monday. "

Hard os Publishers.— The type- buys is-
jued a circular to all printers that they have, raised

'the price of printing material 25 per ceqjte Paper
makers have raised the price of paper one! hundred
per cent. The reader will see that publishcnTTif news-
papers are not likely to become millions Ue%. in a

hurry under this state of affairs. The onl 'i way to
.getaiebg at all is to insist upon prompt settlementof

accounts. Persons indebted will "please take the hint.

Axothee Sasitaev Fair.—A Fair for the benefit

of the Sanitary Commission will be openedft* Elmira,
on the 14thof March next. Contribution:! are so-
licited from any quarter and of anything tirliieh can
be converted into money! j Packages should ba marked
“ Sanitary Fair, "Elmira, 1,!!. Y.’’ Money should be
sent to Wm. F. Corry, Treasurer. Express ind rail-
road lines will take freight for theFair without charge.
Through arrangements have been made anil the Fair
will probably prove a great success. j

Meeting in Middlebury.^A'-i
Middlebury, Feb. 21,;i564.

In pursuance of a previous adjournment, the people
of Middlebury met at the Union Church far be pur-
pose of ratifying the action of the Supervises in re-
lation to paying local bounties, Every portion of the
township was well represented, and the house was
filled to its utmost capacity.

On motion, D. A. Clark was elected Chairman,
and Jerome B. Niles, Secretary. Speeches tvefe made
by Capts. McDonald and Mitchell, and Lieut. Geo. P.
Seuddgr. A committee had previously been appoint-
ed to solicit enlistments, and it was found, upon com-
paring notes, that fifty men had signified, .their wil-
lingness to enlist from Middlebury while her quota is
hut thirty-five. Whereupon the loliowiug! ri solution
was unanimously adopted

lletolced. That the Supervisors of Middl'jbnry be
authorized and empowered to pay One Huad ad Dot
lars each to fifty Volnntoers from Middloln fy, who
shall be accredited to the township, and tf any are
left, after the quota under the call for 500,U0-) men is
filled, they are to be placed to the credit ol- the town-
ship for any future draft.

It may bo proper ‘to state that the solcadrs were
piven a splendid Oyster Supper at the 'hotels ef
Messrs. Beddington and Kelsey, where the war worn
veterans, while mingling with friends andisweethearts
for the time, forgot the clang of arms, anct the duties,

•dangers, and privations of camp life. • ‘ i
Jerome B. Niles, Sectplary.

Provost Marshal's Ornfs, }
*

T£fLLIA¥SPORT, Pa., Feb. Is*, l£.U. f
The following instructions, being the latent-

at this Office on the subjects jefercd to, ate jf bUshed
for the information of those concerned i .■

Ist. That the several sub-districts reaped
for ail such volunteers as may have been clustered
into the service of the United States, £l’o£t- lb® l*6t
draft, and that the dumber so credited, be ''ducted
from their quota under .the recent call. - ;

2d. If the men receive any local bounty, any
particular locality; they are to bo credited? to 'aai lo-
cality. * . ' j •

od. If they do not receive any local Jfauocn f, they
ere to be credited to the place at which ‘list, or
their actual residence, if they have one, is jy may
select. . - 4 -

4th. Veterans, re-enlisted in the field, wih di cred-
ited according to their muster-rolls, profic d, that
theirresidence, or the locality to which
.due, Is noted therein. Muster-rolls defcetUj as 10
-these statements, will be completed by supi-dement-
•ary muster-rolls, to be made out by tVpective
company commanders* and forwarded, byjthy*itt to the
office of the Acting Assistant Provost Gen-
eral at Harrisburg, with the certifieicopils -> the de-
fective rolls. . . i.

sth. The assignment, decision, announcement and
bestowel of credits for this district, will beEither by
the Provost Marshal, or, under his direetu *', by the
Acting Assistant Provost Marshal General i ' Harris-
burg. f i

Cih. The Provost Marshal General has directed
that the premiums of $25 and $l5 will jbtfp( s id to any
non-commissioned officer, private or citizen pre-
sents an accepted recruit. ’■**.

7th. No transfers can now be mjide 4b tl'h enroll-
ment, unless specially authorized -by4beact -now be-
fore Congress—the time for all alterations httMng ex-
pired Jan. sth. \

*• ■Sih. It should be borne‘in mind fbaf-tb” quotas
heretofore published, will no*t in all caais correct
The real quotas are much larger,but are£o he induced
ly deducting from tbcm ; -

Ist. The number of volunteers farniehe l by each
tub-district euheeqnenl to the 'late draft and prior to
the Slat of Jan. 1864, and duly reporteS-M ruch.

2d. The number of men held to service ;i?<der the
late draft, or who paid commutation or fund bed sub-
stitutes. ‘ '

This balance thus ascertained, constitutes he num-
ber tobo drafted from each sub district to a

.credit for such volunteers as each may. ftf&aish be-
tween Feb. Ist and Feb. 29th, 1864. 1 ■ i ‘

W. H. Blair, Proroit JUrshal.
i <

‘ m

■TfiE AwE-BiciH Conflict, by HokaceQC^eleY.—The great Rebellion will be an event,
■oot only in the history of our own Couutrj»,"where it
Jiow rages, but.in the history of the Woftd, I blames
■°D yolumes will be.written and published oi, be fruit-
ful .and suggestive-theme, from the vario \ stand-
points of the respective authors.

hare -received fro® the publishers# C\X>- Case
k Co, Hartford, Conn., specimen pages “The
American Conflict; a "history of the Great Rebellion
* n the United States of 1860—*61 j-Jtscaos-

incidents andresults; intended to. espe-
cially its moral and political phases with,tbAdrift and
progress of American opinion, respecting li fljnan sla-
very from 1T77 to 1864, by Horace Grefcles illustra-
tedby portraits on steel, of Generals, and
fiber eminent men; views of battlescenes and diagrams from officiaHourccf, .vf, *

This specimen comprises 144 pages, jtrin id'tfn Bn-
P«rior paper, with clean type and liberals andu embellished at the front with Portraitaol* President
Mccoln and Cabinet, and also in the bosy =? the paps with portraits of “ Confederate ChleTtai The
!***of writing such a standard work ccuUvdot wellar« been confided to abler or -more suHal- .e hands,

j intimate and thorough ;iur politi-cal history, Mr, Greeley unites tbo long-t-*ed dero-
on of a prominent champion of freedomthe attractions and discipline of a praised and

p y By habit, taste, and atttfcmftonts, Mr.
Uj

ef PwtlcolMly qualified for such and
I

® f1 have evinced a rare, pracEjcf* ; sagacitytapir selection. Mr. Greeley, os a thing,nses from ths baity anl cat-|le«i style

of an every day editor of a newspaper to that of the
gravity, deliberation and dignity of the historian, —

His matter and manner are admirable, his arrange-
ment and method excellent. He begins at the begin-
ning and follows his Subject down in the manner im-
plied in the title.

The first chapter is on " pur Country.” The sec-
ond—“ Slavery before the Revolution,” the third—-
“ Slavery in the Revolution,” the fourth—“ Slavery
under the Confederation,” the fifth—“ The Conven-
tion and the Constitution,” the felktb— 11 Slavery un-
der the Constitution,” the steventh—“ The MlieoUri
strnggie,” the eighth—“State rights and nullifica-
tion,” the ninth—“ The rise and progress of Aboli-
tion,” the tenth—" The churches and Slavery,” the
eleventh—“ The pro-slavery reaction.”

The Ist volume will bo published on or about the
Ist of May, 1604, and will contain 70 portraits on
steel besides other illustrations of interest. The 2d
and last* volume will be published so soon as practica-
ble after the War—the list of portraits will bo con-
tinued. It will also contain a larger number of dia-
grams of battlefields than the Ist volume; also a
Copper Plate Map of the Seat of War about 28x38
inches engraved expressly for the work, presenting in
one view the whole field of Military operations, rivers,
railroads, battle fields, principal military routes, Ac.

Price per volume ranging from $3,50 to $6,96 ac-
cording to binding. Sold only by subscription.

Mr. T; Harding, will canvass Tioga County .andre-
ceivesubscriptions.

MARRIED.
In Wcllsboro.'on the -16th inat, by A. S. Brewster,

Esq., Mr. PORTER R. SHERMAN, of the 46th Pa. 1Vols., to Miss MARY LOUISA WILCOX, both of
Delmar. f ' •

At the Parsonage, in East Charleston, on the Ilth
inst, by Rev. J. Shaw, Mr.LYMAN HART, and
Miss WAITY BELLINGER, both of] Charleston, Pa.

By tho same, at the same piece, on the 18th lost.,
Mri CHARLES J, POTTER, and Miss BDLAH
BACON, both of Charleston, Pa. •

.I 1 DIED.
i Of Diphtheria, Jan. 22d, 1854, in Gaines Town-

ship, JAMES L., youngest son of Lovi H, and Kezia
Marsh, in the 16th year of his age—also, MARY E.,
in the 18th year of her age, (Jan. 31st,) and while

£he parents’ hearts were still bleeding, again death
’’enters their door and takes from their embrace, (Feb.
2d,) SARAH K., their youngest daughter.

• M. S. K.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

JSD~ AND BURN! Shake and Bum !’■
Shako and Burn!! ]

This is the life ofagony endured by the sufferer
from Fever and Ague. He wanders like &n uncertain
shadow, never knowing he may be
prostrated, and therefore disinclined to give any se-
rious attention to business. This is the condition of
thousands In town and country. Ijt is no exaggera-
tion to say that Fever and Ague kills more people than
any twenty other diseases in America. For a sure
and speedy cure of this terrible affliction, we take
great pleasure in recommending Hoetetter’s Stomach
flitters, which have already achieved a wide reputa-
tion for rapid and powerful effects in renovating the
system prostrated by this disease. For sale by Drug-
gists and dealers generally, everywhere,
* February 24/1864-lm. r

! To Consumptives.
■ Consumptive sufferers will receive a valuable pre-

scription for the cure of Consumption, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, and all Throat and Lung affections, (free of
charge,) by sending their address to

Rev. E, A. WILSON,
Williamsbnrgh, Kings. Co., New York."

Jan. 27, 1864-6 t
SAPONIFIES,

OH. CONCENTRATED liVB
FAMILY SOAP MAKER.

WAR makes high prices; Saponifier helps to re-
iuce them. Itmakes SOAP for FOUR cents a pound
by using yonr kitchen grease, ' ■

CAUTION! As spnrions Lyes are offered
also, bo careful and onlj buy the PATENTED arti-
cle putup in IRON cans, all others being COUN-
TERFEITS.

' PENNSYLVANIA SALT- MANUFACTURING CO,
Philadelphia—-No. IST Walndt Street

Pittsburgh—Pitt Street and Onqnesne Wav.
Nov. 18>[1663-om.

'to nervous sufferers

OF-BOTH SEXES.
A Reverehd gentleman having been restored to

health in a few days, after undergoing all the usual
routine and irregular expensive modes of treatment
without success, considers it his sacred duty to com-
inunicalo.to his afflcled fellow creatures the means of
cure. Hence on the receipt of an addressed envelope,
he will send (free) a copy of the prescription used.
Direct to Dr, Job* M. Dadxall, 186 Fulton Street,
Brooklyn, N, Y. -

June 1, 1863-ly.

THU CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE

t OF A NERVOUS INVALID.
published for the benefit and as a caution to young

men aj?d others/ who suffer from Nervous Debility,
Early Decay, and their kindred ailments—supply-
ing the means of self-care. By one who has cured
himself after being a,victim of misplaced confi-
dence in medical humbug and quackery, By enclo-
sing a post-paid directed envelope, single copies may
bo had of the author, Nathaniel Mayfair, Esq.,
Bedford, Kings con.nty, New York. •.

-

June 1,1863-ly*

Administrator’s Notice.

LETTERS of Administration having been granted to the
undersigned upon the esiote of Horace Davis, late of

Mansfield, dcc’d, all persons indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make immediate payment, and those having!
claims against the same mast present them do ly aatbenti*
catcd for settlement, to A. Adm’r.

Mansfield, Jan. 27, XSS4-6t.

WHOLESALE
DRUG STORE.

Prince's Metolhs Paint, Pfizer & Go's Chemicals,
Thaddeus David’s Inks, Fluid Extracts,
Concentrated Medicines, Rochester Perfumery and
Cincinnati Wines and Flavoring Extracts,

.Brandy, Paints and Oils,
Whitewash Lime, Petroleum Oil,
Kerosene Lamps, Drugs and Medicines,
Patent Medicines, School Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper,
Wyoming Mills Wrap- Window Glass,

ping Paper, Dye Colors,
- Furnished at Wholesale Prices by

W. D TERBELL,
Corning, N. Y*

Zimmermann & Go’s.
NATIVE BRANDT & WINES,

FOR

MEDICAL & COMMUNION PURPOSES.

CATAWBA BBAHDIT.
THIS BRANDT has been analyzed by the Medi-

ical Director of tbo Naval Labratory at Brooklyn,
and substituted for French Brandy, for use in the
United States Navy. It is also used anctrecommend.
ed by Dr. Satterlee, Medical Purveyor in New York
of U. S. Army, in the Hospital of hla Department.

DRV CATAWBA WINE.
THIS WINE has all the properties of Dry Sherry

Wine,
SWEET CATAWBA WINE.

THIS WINE for its mildness is adapted for Inva*
lids and for communion purposes.

Messrs, zimmermann a co., of cincm.
nati and New York had formerly partnership

with N. Longworth of Cincinnati the-wealthy Native
Wine producer, and therefore enables them to furnish
the best of American production, at moderate prices.

Sold by W. D. TERBEBB, at Wholesale and Re*
tail, and by Druggists generally.

Corning, N. Y., Jan; 20, 1864-tf. * V

THE TIOGA
YOUR ATTENTION

IS Ilf TIT ED

TO THE LARGE & ATTRACTIVE STOCK

—OF—

1W FALL AND VINTER
GOODS

Now on band and being received daily at the sub-
scriber’s, (NO. 3, CONCERT BLOCK, CORNING,
N. Y.,) in which great inducements are offered as
regards

QUALITIES, STYLES St PRICES.

Goods of all kinds are being sold at as low rates as
can reasonably be expected.

The Stock is in much better shape than everbefore
to fill all calls or orders,'

WE SHALL

t . CONTINUE TO SELL ALL

DOMESTICS,
SUCH AS

BROWN SHIRTINGS AND SHEETINGS,
BLEACHED SHIRTINGS, DENIMS,

TICKINGS, STRIPES, CHECKS,
COTTON FLANNELS, ,

HEAVY COTXON-
ADES,

TARNS,
WHITE, RED,

'

*

BLUE AND GREY,
MIXED WOOL FLANNELS,

SHAKERS -FLANNELS, WRAP-
PERS, DRAWERS, &0., &0., &c., 40.,

At about the same loir rates ire bare bees selling
the past three months,

WE CANNOT BN UNDERSOLD I

PRINTS.
COMMON, MEDIUM & EXTRA GOODS,

- AT THE

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
A very large stock to retail from.

This stock'is full ot choice Roods, snob ns

DeLAINES, ALPACCAS, MOHAIRS,
WOOL PLAIDS. WOOL DeLAINES,

plain & Fancy reps, &o.
No one should buy a dress, before examining this

stocks

IN SHAWLS
|

We can do well with all; the stock is largo; plenty
°f . ' 1

BROCHE A WOOL. SHAWLS,
DOUBLE A SINGLE,

Prom low prices to extra qualities, Small Shawls, Ac.

CLOAKS A2fl> CLOA MINOS*
Wc are doing a LARGE CLOAK TRADE, keep-*

log all the

LEADING STYLES,

and selling them at such CLOSE BATES that no one
can get them up cheaper, without they can cut and
make tbo garment themselves, and then they can save
but a small portion of the costs of making. If par*
ties prefer to make up for themselves we have the

CLOTHS & TRVHHINGS

of all kinds at the

LOWEST CASH RATES.

BALMORALS.
We con suit any one ns to price or quality, keeping

them from the LO WEST IN MARKET to tho EX-
TRA GOODS, which we sell as low as last season.

BOOTS & SHOES.
This Department does its own advertising. I would

simply remark that customers

CUT DEPEND

on having afall supply of the

SAM£ STANDARD HOODS,

and that we warrant all articles sold to be as repre-
sented. We can suit

AIL CUSTOMERS !
' I . . !

{rasa the best styles of Ladies wear to the heayy
DOUBLE SOLE BOOT,

and fit any one, from child to the extra
sizes. Richardson's best make Boots. In Men's D.
S. & B. 8. Boys' and youths* always on hand in
full supply CHEAP,

As usual wo will keep our Grocery Stock in good
order, and sell everything at the lowest market rates.

WHOLESALE TRADE.

All goods sold at Wholesale at lower rates than
NEW YORK TIME PRICES. We can do better
by all buyers of Small Wholesale Bills than most
dealers, as weadd but a small commission to Hew-
York Cash. Prices. •;

PRODUCE

Of alt kinds taken on os favorable terms as any
buyer. &ASS PAID for all marketable articles*

J. A, PARSONS,
Cornliiif, IV. I,

Kovember.U, IM3«

AGITATOR.
DYSPEPSIA.

AND

DISEASES RESULTING FROM
DISORDERS OF THE LIVER

and digestive organs

ARE CURED BY

HOOFLAND’S
german bitters,

Ttae Great Strengthening

TONIC,
, These Bitters have performed more Cures!

DAVE AND DO CITE BETTER SATISFACTION I

hate MORE TESTIMONY!
HAVE MORE RESPECTABLE PEOPLETO
,1! VOUCH FOR THEM?

; Than any other article in the market.
We defy any One to contradict this Assertion,

AND WILL PAY 91000
To any one that will produce a Certificate published

by as that is not genuine*

WOODLAND’S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CURB EVERT .CASE OF

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Dis-
ease of the Kidneys, and Disea-
ses arising from a Disordered
Stomach.
OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS

Resulting from Disorders of the Digestive
Organs;

Constipation, Inward Piles, Falnesss or Blood to the Head
' Acidity of theStomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust

for Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stomach
Sour Eructations, Sinking or Flutter-

tering at the Pit of the Stomach,
Swimmineofthe Head,Hut-

Hurried and Difficult
, . Breathing. Flutter-

ingat the Heart;
Choking or

Suffocating Sen-
sations when ina lying

. posture, Dimness of
. -1 Vision, Dots or

1 Webs be-
’ fore the Sight,

' Fever and Dull Pain
Fain in tho Head, De-

ficiency of Perspiration, Yel-
lowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pufn■ - in the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs. £c ,Sud-

. den Flushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Con-
stant Imaginations of Evil, and great Depression of Spirits.

REMEMBER
THAT THESE BITTERS ARE

NOT ALCOHOLIC,

CONTAIN NO RUM OR WHISKEY,

AND CAN’T MAKE DRUNKARDS,

B UT | S
THE BEST TONIC,

IN THE WORLD.

W-READ WHO SATS SO:"&H

From tho Rev. Levi. G. Beck, Pastor of the Baptist Church,Pemberton, K. J., formerly of the North Baptist Church,
Philadelphia. ♦ ♦ * ♦ I have known
Uoofiaud’s German Bitters favorably for a number of years.
I have used them in my own family, and have been so
pleased with their effects that I was induced to recommend
them to many others,and know that they have operated in
a strikingly beneficial manner. I take great pleasure in
thus publicly proclaiming thisfret, a'nd calling the attention
of those afflicted with tho diseases for which they are recom-
mended, to these Bitters, knowing from experienoe that my
recommendation will be sustained. Ido this more cheer-
fully as noofland’s Bitters is Intended to benefit the afflicted,
and is *• not a rum drink.” Yours truly.

LEVI G. BECK.

From Rer. J. Newtin Brown, D. D., Editor of thoEncyclo*
pedia of Religious Knowledge^

Although not disposed to favor orrecommend Patent Med-
icines In general, thrrugh distrust of their ingredients and
effects,l yetknow of no sufficient reasons why a man may
not testify to the benefits he believes himself to have re-
ceived from any simple.prcparation, in thehope that he may
thus contribute to the benefit of others.

I dothis the more readily inregard to Uooflauds German
Bitters, prepared by Dr. C M. Jackson, of this city, because
I was prejudiced against them for many years, under the
impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic mixture. I
am indebted to my friend Robert Shoemaker,Esq., for the
removal of this prejndice by proper tests, and for encour-
agement to try them, when suffering from great and long
continued debility. The use of tbico bottles of these pit-
iters, at the beginning of the present year, was followed
by evident relief, and restoration to a degree of bodily and
mental vigor which I had not felt for six months before, and
had almost despaired of regaining. I therefore thank God
and my friendfor directing me to the use of them.

Philadelphia, June 20,1861. J. NEWTON BROWN.

From i the Rev. Jos. IT, Kennard, Pastor of the 10th Bop
tist Church.

Dr. Jackson;—Dear Sir X have been frequently request-
ed to connect my name with commendations of different
kinds of medicines but regarding the practice as out of my
appropriate sphere, 1 have in all cases declined; but with a
clear proof in various instsnccs.and particularly in my fam-
ily, of the usefulness of Dr. HooflantTa German Bitters. I
depart for once from my usual course, to express my fall
conviction that, for general debility of the system and espe-
cially for Liver Complaint, it is a safeand valuable prepara-
tion. In some cases it may fail; but usually, 1 doubt not,
it will be very beneficial tv those who suffer from the above
cause. Yours,Very respectfully, 'J. H.KENNARD,

Eighth below Coates Street, Philadelphia.

From Rev. WarrenRandolph, Pastor of theBaptist Church,
Germantown, Penn.

Dr. C. M. Jackson Dear Sir Personal experience ena-
bled me to say that 1regard the German Bitters prepared by*
yod as a,.most excellent medicine. In coses of severe cold
ahd general debility Ihave been greatly bencfltted by the
usd ol the Bitters, and doubt not they will produce similar
effects on others. Yours,! truly, WARREN RANDOLPH,

Germantown, Pa. .

From Rev. J. H. Turner, Pastor of Redding 31. E. Church,
Philadelphia.

BrvJctcksoD-Bear Sir:—Having used your German Bit-
tcrS'Jn my family frequently, lam prfetmK'd to say that it
has been of great service. 1 believe that in most fcadfes of
general debility of the system it is tbc safest and most val-
uable remedy of which 1 have any knowledge.

Yours,respectfully, J. 11.TURNER.
No. 726 N.Nineteenth Street.

'
Fromtbe-Rer.J. M. Lyons, formerly Pastor of the Colum-

' biis(N, j.) and Milestown (Pa ) Baptist Cbnrches.
Now Rochelle, N. Y.

Dr. C. 51. Jackson Dear Sir*—l feel it a pleasure thus,
of my own accdH); tdbear testimony to the ipxcelletice of the
German Bitters. Some years since being much afflicted with
Dyspepsia. Iused them with very beneficial restilts. Ihave
often recommended them to persons enfeebled by that tor-
menting disease, and lidvo heard from them the most flat-
tering testimonials as to theirgreat value. In coses of gen-
eral debility. I believe it to be a tonic that cannot bo sur-
passed. j. si. Lyons.

PRICES.
Large.Size (holding nearly doable quantity,)

$1 00 per Bottle—half doz. $5 00
Small Size —7s cents per Bottle—half doz. $4 00

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS I
See that the Signature of “ C, 18.

JACKSON” Is on the WRAP*
PER of each BOltle;

Should ypur nearest druggist not have tho article, do not
be put off byany of the intoxicating preparation? that mny
be offered in its place, but send to us, and we will forward,
securely packed by express.

Principal Office & Manufactory,

NO. 631 ARCU STREET.

Jones & Evans,
(SuWtSaora to G. M. JACKSON & C0.,)

Proprietors.
flaf-FOR SitiS I«y Druggists add Drillers. In every town

in tlw Unicoi) Mates. ‘
,J«a.6,tB«. . £Sept, 9,MM-ly.]

PERINEA
CASH STORE!
I~T is now past two years since the opening of onr

* READY PAT|STORE

—AT—

TROY, BRADFORD COUNTY, PA.,

since which time the public bate awarded to as a

gEhebous patronage.
wo have been signally prospered. The ,

PAY AS YOU GO PLAN
has afforded ns ample means'to prosecute ear busi-
ness in snch a manner as to

D£Fir COMPETITION.
Perhaps no greater comment could bo adduced to

show tho valae of this plan than the perfect security
affords to the purchaser. Ho not only gets the value it
of his money,but has the fall consciousness that be
is a free man. Duns to bim are things talked of hut
not realised. We do business

I Strictly for Gash,
thereby saving a heavy tax which must be imposed
on the purchaser, where £

CREDIT BUSINESS IS DONE.

We {tarchaso most of our Goods for Cash, offering
them at a very slight advance

FROM COST,’

preferring as we always have done from the com-
mencement of eur business to do a large trade for

Small Profits,
rather than run the risks which tb« losses attending a

CREDIT SYSTEM
involved. We therefore can and do offer to purcha-
sers of

DRY GOODS,
the best assortment of Qooods to bo found in

NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA.

If yonwant to purchase

BLACK, BROWN,
BLUE A GREES SILK?,

BROCADE & PLAIN,
Cull attPERINE’S.

isiaiaa© ©©©©a
of nil styles and quality. *

Plain and figured French Mcrinoes,
English Coburgs Colored and Black Alapaeas,
Brocade Heps and oriental lustres.
Figured Grenadines, Brocade Mohairs,
In fact everything in the Dress Goods line, '

AT PERINE’S. t

ssiAWiLSi ssimri
CALI-AND SEE

Splendid Brochcs, and Square Shawls,
Black Thibet, long Shawls,
Black Thibet, square Shawls,
Colored Thibets,
Black Silk Sha'wls, and Shawls of every kind and

variety,
AT PERINE’S,

,CLOAKS, SiCQUES, & MANTILLAS,
of the newest designs in Black or Colors,

AT PERINE’S.

FITE THOUSAND YARDS
Pacific and Manchester Detains far 2 shillings per
yard.

AT PERINE’S.

TEN THOUSAND .YARDS
Madder'Prints for 1 shilling per yard,

AT FERINE’#.

A LARGE QUANTITY
of Domestics at prices that defy competition,

AT FERINE’S.

FIFTY CASES
Shop-ninde .Kip and Sloga Boots, for $3,00 per pair,

AT FERINE’S.

HATS AHD CAPS
of great variety in quality tfnd price,

, AT FERINE’S.
• Ladies, Misses A Children’s Shoes in great variety

and cheap,
.

AT PEIIINE’S.
Floor the Sack Ofbarrel, At PERXNE’S,

Trices redhedd on Hoop Skirts and Coheii, .
- AT PKHINE’S.

Opera Flannels, plain, figured, striped and checked,
heavy twilled and red, bine, green,' white and yellow.
Flannels, . AT PERINE’S.

A new and Cheap stock of dLOTHl^Gi.et
£BRIKB'S.
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HOSTETTEE’S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.

A Pure and Powerful Tonic, Comet let and
Alterative, of Wonderful Efficacy;

in Diseases of the
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS;

Cores Dyspepsia, Diver Complaint, Headache, Gen*
oral Debility, Xervousnaas, Depression of Spi-

rit*, Constipation, Colic. Intermittent Fo-
yers. Cramps and Spasms, and all Com-
' plaints of either Sex arising from

Bodily Weakness, whether in-
herent in the system or pro*

doced by Special
Causes.

Noinnca that is not wholesome, genial and restorative id
its nature, enters into the composition of HOSTKTTEJVS
STOMACH BITTERS. This popular preparation contains
no mineral of any kind, no deadly botanical element; n«>
fiery excitant; but It is a combination of the extracts of
rare balsamic herbs and plants, with the purest ami mildest
of all diffusive stimulants.

It Is well to be forearmed; agflinst disease, and. so far as
the human system can be protected by human meansagalnst
maladies engendered by an unwholesome atmosphere, im-
pure water, and other external causes, HOSTETTEK’S BIT*
TERS may be relied oh as a safeguard.

In districts infested with Fevtr and Ague., it has been
fonnd infallible as a preventive, and irresistible as a remedy,
and thousands who resort to it under apprehension ofan at-
tack, escape the scourge ; and thousands who neglect to
avail thefnselves of its productive qualities in advance, aro
cured by a very brief course of this marvelous medicine.—*
Fever and Ague patients, after being plied with quinine for'
months in vain.until fairly saturated with that dangerouv
alkaloid, are not unfrcqnentlv restored to health within a
few days by Uia’ffseof lIOSTETTEH’S BITTERS.

The weak, stomach i* rapidly invigorated and the appetite
restored by this agreeable tonic; and hence it works won-
ders in cades of Dyspepsia end In less confirmed forms of
Ixdigestiox. Acting as a gentle and painless opponent, av
well as upon the liver, it also invariably relieves ihe Cossti-
pAtioxsuperinduced by irregular action of the digestive and
secretive organs.

Persons of feeble habit, Ruble to Ifervovs AUarl*, Late-
ness of Spirit* ami Fits of Languor* find prompt .nid p*r
manent relief from the Bitters. Thetestimony on thispoint
is most conclusive, and from both sexes.

The agony of Biuohsj Coitc is immediately assuaged by a
single dose of the stimulant, and by resorting
to it, the return of the complaint may be prevented.

As a general tonic, BITTERS produce ef-
fects which must be experienced or witnessed before they
can be fully nppreclatdd* In cases of Comtitutt iml IViajc-
nes»

t Jrrtmature Decay, and Debility and Decrepitude arte*
ing from old age, it exercises the electric influence. In the
convalescent stages of all diseases. It operatesas a •bdighifu
invigorant. 'When the powers of nature are it op-
erates to re-enforce and re-establish them.

Last, but not least, it is TA* Only Safe being
manufactured from sound and inocuous materials and en-
tiiely free from theacid eUmcnt? present more or less inall
the ordinary tonics and stomachics of tho day

No family medicine has bee?. >o universally, and, it may
be truly added, destrretHy popular with hte intelligent por-
tion of the community,.UOsTEXTEß’S BITTERS.

Prepared by UOTSTEITER & SMITH, Pittsburg, Pa.
Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Storekeepers, ♦very*

where. fcb3-ly

HEMBOLD’S
GENUINE: PREPARATIONS;

COMPOUND FLUID EPTRACT BUCHU, a positive andspecific remedy fur the Bhujder, Sidneys, Gravel, and Drop-
sical Swellings,

This Medicine Increases tfio ppower of Digestion, and ex-cites the absorbents into hciilthy action, by which Ihe Wa-’tery or Calccrous depositions, and ail Cnnatnml
znents are reduced, as welllaa Pain and Inflammation.

HEMEOLD’S EUCIIU,
Por Weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipa-

tion, Early indiscretion of Abuse, attended with the follow-ing symptoms:
indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power, Loss of 3lemory,

Difficulty of Breathing, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Horrorsof Disease, 33 akefnlncss, Dimness of 3Tision, Pain its thoBack, Universal Las-dfade 01 the muscular system, HofHands, Flushing of tho Body; Dryness of the Skiu, irnp-
tiona-On the Face, Pallid ConnfonancoThese sjymptoms, if allowed to go on, which this niotlicin®
invariably removes, soon follows

Impotence, Fatuity, Epilepsy, Fits,
In one of which thepatient may expire.

33 ho can say that they are not frequently followed by thdstf“ Direful Diseases,*’
" INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION”

Many are aware of the cause of their suffering,DrT NOXE WILL CONFESS THU RECORDS OF THB IXSAXE AST:

LUMA.
And MHanchfiy Deaths hy Otmsumption hear ample.wit-ness to tho truth of the assertion.
The Gnuiiiutian ourr affected mtk Organic IT>d7. new,quires th* aid of medicine to strengthen and invigorate tho

system;
irAicA flEifhold's ESTRACT BUCHT invariably doer,
A trial will convince the most skeptical.

FEMALES, FEMALES, FEMALES.
In many Jffeetionspeculiar Idfemales, tlie ExTiicT Btrcinr

is unequalled by any otherremedy—as In Chloro*i-» or Re-
tention, Irregularity,Palnfalness, or Suppression of Custo-mary evacuations. Ulcerated or Scnrfious state of the Ute-
rus, Leuchorrhoe or 33 hires. Sterility, and for all Complaint*
incident to,the sex, whether ari-ingfrom indiscretion, Hab-
its of Dissipation, or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.

Tale no more Balsam, Mercury, or uhpleasanl
medicinefor unpleasantand dangerous diseases.

lIEMROLD'S EXTRACT UUCHU AND DIPBOTBD
ROSE WASU CURES

SECRET DISEASES,
In all their stages.
At little expense.
Little or no change In diet.
Xo inconvenience, and no exposure.
Ifcauses a frequent desire and jtfves strengthen rtrinate,

thereby removing obstructions, preventing and coriiicatric-
turca of the Urethra, allaying pain and inflammation, rfa
frexuent in this class of diseases, and expelling all poisonsj
dittases and worn out mailer.

Thousands upon thousands,who have BEES THB TTCTI3W c?
QCAcks. ami who have paidheavy fees to be ctired Ifj a short
time, have fon ml they were deceived, and that tho “POISON '*

’has, by the use of “ powerful astringents,’’ been dried up in
the system, to break out In an aggravated form,and perhaps
after marriage.

Use Hembold's Extract Bticljn for all affections and dU-
eases of the URINARY ORGANS, whether existing in malo
or female, from whatever cansdlorlginating, sad no matter
of how long standing. 1

Diseases of thei*o organs require the aid of 4 DIURETIC;
HEMBOLiyS EXTRACT RUCIIU 13 THE GREAT DIURE-
TIC, and is certain to have the desired effect in ail diseases
for which it is recommended. .

Evidence of thq most reliable and responsible character
tfill accompany the medUine,

Price $1 per hotfle, or six for $5.
Delivered to any address, securely packed from observa-

tion.
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN ALL COMMUNICATIONS.

CURES GUARANTEED! Advice Gratis!
Address lettersfor information t# ‘

»H, B.TIEMBOLD,Chemist,
lO4 Sooth Tenth beloV Chestnut, PUilu.

HEMBOLD'S Medical Depot.
HEMBOLD’S Drug-and Chemical Warehouse,
.1 . 104 Broadway. \ f*T.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS AND UNPRINCIPLED
DEALERS, who endeavor to dispose of ** their own” and
“other” articles, on the reputation attained by »

llembold’s Genuine Preparations.
" “ Extract Buehu,
u •* Extract Sarsaparilla,
“ •Improved Rose Wash.

9ST Sold byall druggists everywhere. Ask for HemhoW *

Take noother. Cnt out the advertisementand scad for tc»
find avoid Imposition and exposure.

SPECIAL COtJRT.
NOTICE Is hereby given that it Special CourtWIR bo hef«s

by the,Hon.Ulysses Mercur.at the Cofcrt flouso in
Wellaboro. commencing on Monday the 23tb day of Marctt
next: at 2 o’clock P. M. J. F. DONaLDSON. Pratb’y.

January 26,1864.

(tFEE.and SPICES, best qualities
prices always on band at; - -

April 2J, 18flS, 'MATHEBS^.


